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The distribution of the stress ﬁeld on the rack face has signiﬁcant impacts on the performance and service life of the rock cutting
tool. A dynamic simulation model of the stress on the rock cutting tool is established by ﬁnite element code Abaqus, and the
distribution of local stress on the rack face and its impact factors are studied. It is concluded that the local stress on the rack face of
the rock cutting tool shows obvious periodical ﬂuctuation characteristics, and the ﬂuctuation cycle of each point on the tool
remains unchanged under the same cutting conditions. The stress ﬂuctuation cycle period decreases with the increase of cutting
speed inversely. The cutting depth and the back angle of the cutting tool have no obvious impact on the stress ﬂuctuation period.
However, the cutting depth and the back angle have obvious impacts on the average stress distributions of each point on the rack
face of the tool. That is, the increase of back angle and cutting depth could cause the maximum stress point of the rack face to move
upward to the tool tip.

1. Introduction
Rock drilling technology is widely used in mining, oil and
gas development, and has more extended applications in the
ﬁeld of planet sampling, deep-sea, and geothermal engineering drilling recent years [1–5]. As the mechanism of
cutting rock is very complicated, it is still diﬃcult to estimate
the stress of the tool accurately, though many researches on
the theories of stress computation [6–12].
Experimental measures on the torque of PDC bit in rock
drilling show that the variation of bit torque is consistent
with the maximum lateral wear width of the bit [13]. Teale
measured the cutting force of the rock wedge cutter at
diﬀerent angles, and the results show that the overall load of
the cutter will increase when the wedge angle of the blade
decreases, which would cause lower cutting stability [14].
Huang et al. measured and analyzed the overall cutting force
of the tunnel boring machine; it shows that the overall
cutting force of cutter head decreases with the increasing of
mounting radius and linearly increases with the increasing
of rotating speed [15]. However, due to the technology
limitations of measurement methods, it is diﬃcult to

systematically reveal the relationship between the cutting
parameters and the stress on the rock cutter.
Based on the establishment of numerical simulation of
single-tooth rock cutting, Kuang et al. studied the relationship
between cutting rake angle, side inclination angle, tooth diameter, and cutting depth and cutting force. The results are in
good agreement with the experimental results [16]. Ouyang
et al. investigated the rock cutting force by LS-DYNA simulation experiment. The results show that the cutting
thickness, cutting angle, cutting width, and rock properties
have signiﬁcant impact on the cutting force [17]. Li et al.
simulated and analyzed the overall stress of TBM cutter teeth
during rock cutting using the ﬁnite element method. It is
shown that the maximum cutting force varies constantly in
motion and is closely related to the shear strength of rock [18].
Molecular dynamics simulation method is also adopted in the
rock cutting process, and it is found that the friction force
between the cutting tool and chip increases with the increasing of rake angle and cutting depth [19]. Meneze et al.
found that the impact of cutting speed on the overall cutting
force of the rock tool was not obvious through LS-DYNA
simulation analysis [20]. The current of simulation research
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mainly focuses on the overall force of the cutter, but there is
little literature about the stress distribution characteristics in
the rock cutting process. However, the local stress distribution
on the cutter directly aﬀects the failure type, damage position,
and the service life of the tool. It is of great signiﬁcance to
research the distribution law of the stress on the rock cutting
tool to study the mechanism of tool damage and improve the
tool design [21–23].
In this paper, the rock cutting model of a nonrigid cutter
is established based on the ﬁnite element method (FEM).
Both distribution and ﬂuctuation of the stress on the cutting
surface of the rock cutting tool are studied, which would
provide a persuasive reference for improving rock drilling
eﬃciency and tool life.
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Figure 1: The plastic damage failure model.

2.1. Rock Damage Model and Cutting Separation Criteria.
The Drucker–Prager model is used to describe the constitutive relationship of the rock. The yield criterion and plastic
potential of the model can be expressed as [24–26]
f � t − p tan β − d � 0,
(1)

q
1
1 r3
t � 1 + − 1 −  ,
2
k
k q
where t is the deviatoric stress, p is the equivalent compressive stress, β is the inclination angle of the linear yield
surface, which is related to the friction angle φ of the material, g is the plastic potential function, ψ is the dilatancy
angle, q is the Mises equivalent stress, k is the ratio of triaxial
tensile strength to triaxial compression strength, r is the
third invariant of deviatoric stress, and d is the cohesion of
material.
The element failure in rock fracture process is mainly
caused by both shear and compression eﬀects. A plastic
damage failure model is brought in to characterize the failure
of elements (Figure 1). σ is the eﬀective stress tensor without
considering material damage, D is the damage variable, and
E is the modulus of elasticity. σ y0 is the initial stress when the
pl
phenomenon of rock damage occurs. ε0 is the equivalent
plastic strain corresponding to σ y0 . The relationship between
stress tensor σ and D is deﬁned by
σ � (1 − D)σ.

(D = 0)

ε pl
0

2. Simulation Model and Parameters

g � t − p tan ψ,

σ

(2)

The rock material is linear elastic until it reaches the yield
stress σ 0 . When the initial damage occurs in the rock,
microcracks would appear in the interior of the rock. If the
damage stress of the rock is exceeded, the material will soften
due to internal microcracks, and D � 0 at this point. When
the equivalent plastic strain of the rock σ y0 reaches the
equivalent plastic strain of complete failure, D � 1. Also, the
rock element will exfoliate from the rock mass without load
and be deleted from the model [27–30]. Then, new elements
continue to contact the tool and endure another period of
elastic-plastic deformation and destruction.

2.2. Material and Model Parameters. The rock cutting
simulations are performed by ﬁnite element code Abaqus.
The rock material used in rock cutting simulation is
sandstone, and the tool material is cemented carbide. The
rake angle of the cutting tool is 10°. Material parameters are
shown in Table 1.
The sandstone and cemented carbide are common homogeneous materials, and the tool and rock are set as
isotropic materials in the model. Both the tool and the rock
model are divided by quadrilateral grids. The size of the
cutting tool is 40 mm × 70 mm, and a total of 900 grids are
divided. The size of the cutting rock layer is
200 mm × 14 mm, which is divided into 7,000 reﬁned grids.
The size of the uncutting rock layer is 200 mm × 86 mm,
which is divided into 2,500 grids. The computational grids of
the simulation model remain unchanged with the cutting
parameters. The surface-contact and self-contact are
adopted for deﬁning of contact attributes.
To study the dynamic patterns of the stress on the cutter,
the tool is set as nonrigid body, and the variation of stress on
each point of the rock cutting tool is discussed under different cutting parameters. The cutting parameters of cutting
speed, cutting depth, and the back angle of the cutting tool
are shown in Table 2.
Both the rock and the tool are axisymmetric structures,
and the cutting is conducted in one-dimensional horizontal direction, so two-dimensional simulation analysis
model is performed to improve the calculation eﬃciency
(Figure 2).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Cutting Tool Stress Distribution. Figure 3 shows the
stress distribution of the cutting tool when the back angle of
the tool is 10°, the cutting depth is 10 mm, and the cutting
speed is 1.36 m/s. A concentration of stress occurs at the tool
tip immediately when the cutting starts. Then, the tip stress
decreases but the stress of other positions increases and
spreads to both sides along the front and back tool surface
like a parabola. A stress concentration area is formed on the
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Table 1: Rock and tool material parameters.

Materials
Sandstone
Cemented
carbide

Elasticity
modulus (GPa)
5.6

Density
(kg·m− 3)
2500

Poisson
ratio
0.168

Internal friction
angle (°)
24.47

Cohesion
(MPa)
26.13

Compressive
strength (MPa)
67.2

Dilation
angle (°)
20.3

Fracture
strain
0.0067

800

15000

0.2

—

—

—

—

—

Table 2: Cutting parameters.
Working condition
Back angle(°) (α)
Cutting depth(mm) (H)
Cutting speed (m·s− 1) (V)

Variable
5/10/15/20
8/10/12/14
0.46/0.65/0.92/1.36/1.90

front and back of the tool near the tip, forming a triangular
risk region. The stress of each element on the cutter stabilizes
within a certain range after about 1.75 ms.
It is also shown that the stress concentration is higher on
the rack face (Figure 3). In order to better observe the
speciﬁc distribution of stress, the rack face is divided into 30
elements, whose mesh deviation ratio is 10. The ﬁrst 10
elements are numbered 1–10# in turn from the tip on the
rack face (Figure 4) so that the stress variation of each element could be calculated and analyzed, respectively.
3.2. Characteristics of Stress Fluctuation on the Rack Face
3.2.1. Stress Distribution on the Rack Face. The stress-time
curves (Figure 5) show that the stress changing can be divided into two stages. At the beginning of cutting (0-1 ms),
the impact stress of each element zooms obviously. Then, the
stress falls and enters into a stable cutting stage (>1 ms) and
ﬂuctuates within a certain range. Figure 5 also shows that the
average stress of the element at diﬀerent positions is
diﬀerent.
Figure 6 shows the magniﬁcation curve of stress ﬂuctuation with the sampling interval of 0.233 ms. It is shown
that the stress distribution of each element has an obvious
periodical ﬂuctuation, and each element will have a ﬂuctuation cycle of T � 5t � 0.233 ms × 5 � 1.17 ms.
It is found that the stress ﬂuctuation of each element also
has periodic patterns under diﬀerent tool back angles and
cutting speeds (Figures 7 and 8). The stress ﬂuctuation
period of each point on the tool rack face appears to be the
same under the same cutting parameters. However, the
changing of the cutting parameters may aﬀect the ﬂuctuation
period.
3.2.2. The Inﬂuence of Tool Back Angle on Stress Fluctuation.
The cutting speed is set at 1.36 m/s, the cutting depth is
10 mm, and the inﬂuence of the back angle on the stress
ﬂuctuation period is observed at 5°, 10°, 15°, and 20°, respectively. No.1 element is taken as an analysis example for
its stable rock-tool interaction. Figure 9 indicates that the
back angle of the cutting tool has no obvious inﬂuence on the
stress ﬂuctuation period (T � 5t).

3.2.3. Inﬂuence of Cutting Depth on Tool Stress Fluctuation.
The cutting speed is set at 1.36 m/s, the cutting angle is 10°,
and the inﬂuence of cutting depth on the stress ﬂuctuation
period is observed at 8 mm, 10 mm, 12 mm, and 14 mm,
respectively. Figure 10 shows that the stress on the rack face
presents periodic ﬂuctuation under diﬀerent cutting depths
with the same periods T � 5t, indicating that the cutting
depth has no signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the stress ﬂuctuation
period.
3.2.4. The Inﬂuence of Cutting Speed on Stress Fluctuation.
The cutting angle is set at 10°, the cutting depth at 10 mm,
and the inﬂuence of the cutting speed on the stress ﬂuctuation period is observed at 0.46 m/s, 0.65 m/s, 0.92 m/s,
1.36 m/s, and 1.9 m/s, respectively.
Figure 11 shows that the cutting speed has a signiﬁcant
impact on the stress ﬂuctuation period. The stress ﬂuctuation period decreases with the increase of the cutting speed.
Figure 12 shows the ﬁtting curve graph which reveals the
relationship between stress ﬂuctuation period and cutting
speed. It is shown that the stress ﬂuctuation period is inversely proportional to the cutting speed (T � 9.25v− 1 ).
The stress in the microscopic areas of the rack face is
mainly aﬀected by the speciﬁc interaction between the rock
particles and the tool. The microcutting debris would impact
the tool rack face continuously in the rock cutting. However,
the higher cutting speed will increase the impact frequency
of debris particles on the rack face, leading to a lower stress
ﬂuctuation period (Figure 13).
3.3. Average Stress on the Rack Face
3.3.1. The Inﬂuence of the Back Angle Cutting Tool on Average
Stress. The inﬂuence of cutting parameters on the average
stress of each element on the rack face is studied. The cutting
speed is set at 1.36 m/s, the cutting depth is 10 mm, and the
inﬂuence of the back angle on the average stress is observed
at 5°, 10°, 15°, and 20°, respectively.
It is shown that the stress of each element changes
linearly along the tool tip under diﬀerent back angles
(Figure 14). The increase of the back angle could cause the
maximum stress point to move upward from the tool tip to
the top along the rack face. Besides, the larger back angle
induces greater average stress to each element.
The tool stress is closely related to the deformation. The
larger the tool back angle, the smaller the wedge angle of the
tip and the greater the deformation of the tool (Figure 15),
causing the increase of the average stress and the maximum
stress position to move upward to the top (Figure 16). It
means that the larger the back angle of the tool is, the more
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Figure 2: Schematic simulation model of the rock cutting (back angle α � 5–20°, cutting depth H � 8–14 mm, and cutting speed
V � 0.46–1.90 m/s).
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Figure 3: Stress distribution on the cutting tool (α�10°, H � 10 mm, and V � 1.36 m/s): (a) t � 0.35 ms; (b) t � 0.7 ms; (c) t � 1.05 ms;
(d) t � 1.75 ms; (e) t � 35 ms; (f ) t � 70 ms.
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Figure 4: Schematic diagram of main contact elements on the rack face.
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Figure 5: Stress-time curves of the representative elements on the rack face (α �10°, H � 10 mm, and V � 1.36 m/s).
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Figure 6: Stress ﬂuctuation cycle period of the representative elements (α �10°, H � 10 mm, and V � 1.36 m/s): (a) 1# element; (b) 3#
element; (c) 5# element; (d) 10# element.
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element; (c) 5# element; (d) 10# element.
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Figure 8: Stress ﬂuctuation cycle period of the representative elements (α �10°, H � 10 mm, and V � 0.46 m/s): (a) 1# element; (b) 3#
element; (c) 5# element; (d) 10# element.
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Figure 9: Stress ﬂuctuation cycle period under diﬀerent tool back angles (H � 10 mm and V � 1.36 m/s): (a) α � 5°; (b) α � 10°; (c) α � 15°;
(d) α � 20°.
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Figure 10: Stress ﬂuctuation cycle period at diﬀerent cutting depths (α�10° and V � 1.36 m/s): (a) h � 8 mm; (b) h � 10 mm; (c) h � 12 mm;
(d) h � 14 mm.
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Figure 11: Stress fluctuation cycle period at different cutting speeds (α 10° and H  10 mm): (a) v  0.46 m/s; (b) v  0.65 m/s;
(c) v  0.92 m/s; (d) v  1.36 m/s; (e) v  1.36 m/s.
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Figure 15: Continued.
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Figure 15: The amplified deformation of the tool under different tool back angles (H  10 mm and V  1.36 m/s): (a) α  5°; (b) α  10°;
(c) α  15°; (d) α  20°.
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Figure 16: Schematic of deformation and stress on the rack face under different tool back angles.

3.3.2. The Influence of Cutting Depth on Average Stress.
The cutting speed is set at 1.36 m/s, the back angle is 10°,
and the influence of the cutting depth on the average stress
is observed at 8 mm, 10 mm, 12 mm, and 14 mm, respectively. Figure 17 shows that the stress of each element
changes linearly along the tool tip under different cutting
depths. As the cutting depth steadily increases, the
maximum stress point moves upwards from the tool tip to
the top along the rack face.
There is a dense core of chip particles in front of the
rack face in rock cutting [9]. With the increase of cutting
depth, the volume of the dense core enlarges and the
center of the dense core moves upwards to the top, which
leads to the rise of the maximum stress point along the
tool rack face (Figure 18). It means that the vulnerable
position would move upwards from the tool tip to the top
along the rack face. This conclusion is basically consistent
with the experimental results of relevant literature
(Figure 19) [29].

Stress (pa)

likely the tool rack face would be damaged and the vulnerable point would rise along the rack face.
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Figure 17: The average stress of representative elements under
different cutting depths (α 10° and V  1.36 mm/s).

3.3.3. The Influence of Cutting Speed on Average Stress.
The cutting depth is set at 10 mm, the back angle is 10°, and
the influence of the cutting speed on the average stress is
observed at 0.46 m/s, 0.65 m/s, 0.92 m/s, and 1.36 m/s, respectively. Although the average stress of each element on
the rack face fluctuates slightly, the stress fitting curves are
almost at the same level under different cutting speeds
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Figure 18: Schematic of the maximum stress point on the rack face.
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Figure 19: Tool damage under different cutting depths (adapted from ref. [29]). (a) Smaller cutting depth. (b) Larger cutting depth.

(Figure 20). This indicates that the cutting speed has no
obvious influence on the average stress of each element.

A dynamic simulation model of the tool stress in rock
cutting process is established. The distribution of local stress
on the rack face and its influencing factors were studied.
Based on the research presented in this paper, the following
conclusions could be drawn:
(1) The stress concentration on the rack face is higher
than that on the back surface. After working about
17.5 ms, the stress at each position of the tool reaches
the maximum value and fluctuates steadily within a
certain range. A risk region of stress concentration is
formed at the tip of the tool.
(2) The stress fluctuation of each point on the rack face
of the rock cutting tool shows obvious periodic
characteristics, and the stress fluctuation cycle of
each point on the rack face is the same under the
same cutting conditions. The stress fluctuation cycle
period decreases with the increase of cutting speed
under a reverse proportional tendency. The cutting
depth and the back angle of the cutting tool have no
obvious impact on the stress fluctuation period.
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4. Conclusion
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Figure 20: The average stress of representative elements under
different cutting speeds (α 10° and H  10 mm).

(3) The cutting depth and the back angle of the cutting
tool have obvious influence on the average stress
distribution of each point on the rack face. The
increase of the cutting depth and the back angle
could cause the maximum stress point of the rack
face to move upward from the tool tip to the top,
indicating that it could cause the vulnerable position
of the tool to move upward along the rack face. The
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cutting speed has no obvious inﬂuence on the average stress of each point on the rack face.
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